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We are proud to introduce our featured member – Mondak Animal Rescue!   

 

The MonDak Animal Rescue is a non-profit 501(c)(3) corporation. At the present 

time they are functioning specifically as a foster based adoption rescue with only a 

few foster homes available at any given time. Not only do they serve the Williston 

area, but they reach out to surrounding communities in North Dakota and even 

close neighboring communities in Montana. They cover a huge region to make 

sure hundreds of animals find loving forever homes! 

 

The day to day operations of rescuing animals, tending to medical needs and 

training, with preparing them for their forever homes, keep the Mondak Animal 

Rescue very busy! They also hold numerous adoption events throughout the year, 

partnering with Tractor Supply in Williston, Sidney and Watford City. MonDak 

Animal Rescue also was a part of Market Place for Kids this spring and provided 

education to the kids on animal care and responsibilities of pet ownership. 

 

 
 



 

Did You Know? 
 

Mondak Animal Rescue’s 19th Annual Dog Jog is set for Sept 16th, 2017 at Spring 

Lake Park! This is the rescue’s biggest fundraiser of the year. This funds raised at 

this event are strictly for operational costs to help offset the daily costs incurred as 

a foster based rescue and for the future opening of the shelter.  

 

New to Dog Jog this year is a twelve item raffle, top item being a 2017 Polaris 

Ranger and a live auction of wooden dog beds that were made by students of 

Williston High School from recycled pallets. Community Members got involved 

with this auction by taking a bed home, decorating it, then returning it to be 

auctioned off the day of Dog Jog.. For more information on the 19th Annual Dog 

Jog, find the Mondak Animal Rescue on Facebook, modakanimalrescue.org, or 

give them a call at 701.577.7387 

 
Did You Know? 

 

The Buck Scheele Family Animal Shelter is currently being built northeast of 

Williston! This shelter will be 18,000 square feet on 5.5 acres! The shelter, which 

is planned to be completed later this fall, will include boarding kennels, space for 

veterinary and grooming services for rescued dogs and cats, community spaces, 

and surfaces specially designed to hold up to use by animals. It will be the largest 

animal rescue facility between Billings and Fargo! 
 

 

 

 
 

 


